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S'rATE'vVIDE POLITICAL MEETING 
COLlE :BUS, OHIO 
SEPT. 11, 1984 
THANK YCU, DICK, FOR 'fi-IAT V-J,RY KIND INTRODUCTION. 
I 1 M f:E~_. IGHTED -.ro BE I-iK-; E F0:2 TIII.3 STAT21JIDE POLITICAL 
ST2ATEG~ SESSION. 
LET r-'1E SAY A'J} THEOUT.s_:.:T : XXX I HAVE A GOOD F;:::ELING A30 UT 
OHIO Ti-iISYEAR. 
THE fUNDITS &~D l'iU~lllDX1121B POLLSTE;::,s ALL SAY TEAT T?.IS EL:E:CTION 
IS AL ~EADY O\fER . BU'r TEEYSAID TEAT IN. 1948. 'l'HEY V! ERE 'JRONG BACK 
'I~IEN Ai.JD '2.1 HEY f .. :E ';VRONG '=-'ODAY. lBEM.KMmXM]M~XMoouwxmmumoo~ 
THE MAIN REASON I KNCH/ WE 1 ~ .E GOKNG TO WIN IS BECAUSE 
YOU' VE DONE IT BEFOF~E. YOU PUT TOGETHER A FABULOUS CAi·iPAIGN 
IN 1982. AND THIS YEAR '.'.'E 1 RE UNITED. WE HAGE A CAUSE. XDal VIE 
HAVE A CANDI~ATE. A.L'\fD WE' RE GOING 'I'O WIN. 
* * * 
THIS STATE IS CRUCIAL. I T 'S LAl~GE, I T iiAS MANYIRKl!UrnIBMM. VOTERS, 
IT'S AN ECONOMIC ENGINE OF OUR NATION. WE NEED OHIO THISYEAR. 
OHIO· IS lrNOWN AS TEE :SEIMNIIKM HOME OF PREBIDEN':::'S• AND OHIO 
ALSO FICKS PEZSIDENTS. THE NATIONAL ~~ SULTS FRACTIAALLY Mil~ P.OR 
THE RESULTS DI OHIO DURING PRESIDEIJTIAL ELECTIONS. OHIO IS CRITICAL. 
\'JE IT EED YOUR HELP. AN D ·.1!ITH YOUR HELP, \'iE CAlJ \'/DJ THE WEI'I'E HOUSE 
IN 1984. 
2 
THIS ELECTION IS ABOUT THE FUTURE: NOT JUSTXEX NEXT YEAR, 
3UT NEXT 25 YEARS. 
1/JHAT THE SUFREME COGRT WILL BE LIKE FOR TEE REST OF CENTURY: 
MAKE BBRE IT PnOTECTS :JrI=i RELGIIDUS FREEDJ'.-'. ~'~D PRIVACY. 
I ~::ANT A GOVERNMENT THAT IS STRONG, BU':.'. ONE THAT STA\ S 
F i PU"3LIC BUILDINGS A~TD KEEPS OU T OF PRIVAJRE HOf<ES, C2URCHES, JJJD 
SYNAGCGLTES. 
WILL '.'.'E EVER CJN ~ROL THESE DEFI~'? FRITZ MO ;DALE HAS 
A PLAN. IT'S FAIR. IT'S AVAILASLE FOR ALL TO SEE. I'r'S TOUGH. 
IT'S CO L:2AGEOUS. 
REAGZE \·'JON 1 T SD.OW HIS PLAN. THAT'S BECAUSE HE 1!JCN 1 'I WIN 
~EELECTI::::N IF HE TELLS US THE TAXES nE ILAl\JS TO , AISE AI,;DTHE 
PROG~~AMS ~E :.: LANS TO CUT. 
I .. Al'TT REAGAN TO COME CLEAN BEFORE THE ELECTION' aoT AFTER. 
IF DEFICI'rs ARE BAD, LEDUCE '2:'EEM. IF WE :·.rnsT RAISE TAXES A:'m SQUEEZE 
B:]DGE'~, L~T'S DO IT FAIRLY. AND IF LEADERS 1H01'I 1 'I LEV.21 VJIT~-I 'JS, LET'S 
RK LACE X:XE 'rHEM. 
KNX ARMS RACE: THIS IS FI2ST PRES SINCE H: OVER NOT '110 ~".E'ET, 
FII·~ST SINCE 'l;Rm1IAN NOT TO ENTER INTO AGR2El'-'lE1'JT. 
IF You CARE ABOT.J T F.PJHILIEs, TEE FU'rU..::iE, &•JD ?AIRNEss, LET' s 
FREEZE 'I'r=E A~; ; . :s ,:::ACE /1.::D .RZDUCE RISK JF '/;'AR. IF THIS Fi:.:ESIDENT WON'T 
STo-- EXCHAiTGING EJSULTS, rurn STAI~T EXC~ULiGHJG Pl-:O}OS!iLS, Ti-I:2JJLET 1 s 
EXCi:L?,TGE EI M FOR A P.RES \'!HO ViILL. 
THESE AEE THE ISSUES. THIS ELECTION ~'fON IT BE v/oN V/ITH 
HHETS <I c A::rn SYM :~·JLS. AMK\I CA~il S . .'Ai\JT STRAIGHT 'Tf~K AND LEADERSnIB 0 
THAT'S ~HAT ~HEY'LL GET FROM FRITZ MONDALE. L2T'S GO OUT A~D ~IN. 
